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EDITORIALOPINION
WANT SOMEONE FROM THE NAPLES DAILY NEWS

to speak at your event or club? Please go to
naplesnews.com/customerservice.

and a health care CEO, I could not agree
more. That’s why our mission at NCH is
“to help everyone live a longer, happier
and healthier life.” 

This past February, the Gallup-
Healthways Well-Being Index ranked
the Naples-Immokalee-Marco Island
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) as
the first among 190 MSAs, based on 35
survey questions asked of 500 people
350 days a year by landline phone, cell-
phone and mail, in English and Spanish.
The questions focused on five areas:
purpose, social, financial, community
and physical.

And once again, our area came out
first.

Our healthy community unfortunate-
ly stands in contrast to our state.

On the one hand, Florida is now most
likely the fastest-growing state in the
union. Florida was second last year to
North Dakota, which had benefited
from the since-ended oil boom. Florida
adds about 1,000 people per day thanks
to our climate, lack of state income tax
and low estate taxes. Florida is the
third-largest state behind California
and Texas. If Florida were a nation, we
would be the 16th largest in the world. 

But on the other hand, in terms of
health, Florida still ranks in the third
quartile for overall health by the 2015

Sorry, fellow Naples
residents, but our secret
is once again out of the
bag.

The respected Kip-
linger Letter has joined other objective
observers in declaring our fair city one
of the top 10 in which to retire.

Naples was recognized along with
Lynchburg, Virginia; Billings, Montana;
Greensboro, North Carolina; Omaha,
Nebraska; Nashville, Tennessee; Colum-
bus, Ohio; Seattle; Austin, Texas; Phila-
delphia; St. Petersburg, and Augusta,
Georgia. (www.kiplinger.com/article/
retirement/T006-C000-S002-
naples-fla-city-for-retiring-in-good-
health.html)

What distinguishes the Kiplinger
commentary from others, however, is
how it selected its best U.S. cities.

“What is the most important compo-
nent of a happy retirement?” Kiplinger
asked. “It’s not financial security (al-
though that’s nice to have) or proximity
to family and friends. It’s good health.” 

And there it is. A happy retirement
— a happy life, for that matter — de-
pends on good health. As a physician

Commonwealth Fund Health Scorecard,
up from fourth quartile the year before,
which is an improvement.
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/
publications/health-system-scorecards

This finding is consistent with the
Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index
applied to states.
http://www.well-beingindex.com/
hawaii-reclaims-top-spot-in-u.s.-
well-being

Our state, like our community,
should strive to become the healthiest
and happiest state in the nation. With
leadership and support, Florida could
improve its residents’ overall health
much the way Iowa, Oregon, Hawaii,
the Dallas-Fort Worth region and we in
Southwest Florida are doing to embrace
the Blue Zone Project to improve indi-
vidual wellness.

Smart regions know that health and
happiness are attributes good for all
ages. Healthy habits begin even before
birth, as our environment has a huge
influence on everything we do. Health
experts now realize that our ZIP code is
even more important than our genetic
code in influencing our health and well-
being. 

As we enjoy health and happiness,
we also increase our ability to have
higher educational levels, economic

well-being and greater productivity.
These three attributes contribute to

a safer society, which in turn continues
a virtuous cycle of prosperity and con-
tentment.

Naples is a home-grown wellness
model for the rest of Florida. And we in
Naples have a responsibility to “polish”
this health care gem of a community by
maintaining a culture which is welcom-
ing, supportive, healthy, happy, innova-
tive and smart. And we should work to
use the accolades that we receive not
only to further improve ourselves, but
to share the wellness measures that
work with our neighbors around Amer-
ica and the world. 

Being recognized as the healthiest
and happiest place, as well as the best
place to retire, is pretty amazing, espe-
cially when you consider that it wasn’t
long ago when our part of Southwest
Florida was known as a small and
sleepy fishing village.

As the saying goes: “We’ve come a
long way, baby.”

Our challenge now is to continue to
build on our recognition and momentum
so that everyone — in Naples and
throughout our area —lives a longer,
happier and healthier life. 

Allen Weiss of Naples is president
and CEO, NCH Healthcare System

Naples, best place to retire (and live)
GUEST
COMMENTARY
ALLEN WEISS

Today is Wednesday, July
13, the 195th day of 2016.
There are 171 days left in
the year.

On this date in:

1939: Frank Sinatra made
his first commercial
recording, “From the
Bottom of My Heart” and
“Melancholy Mood,” with
Harry James and his
Orchestra for the Brunswick
label.

1960: John F. Kennedy won
the Democratic presidential
nomination on the first
ballot at his party’s
convention in Los Angeles.

1977: A blackout lasting 25
hours hit the New York City
area.

1985: “Live Aid,” an
international rock concert
in London, Philadelphia,
Moscow and Sydney, took
place to raise money for
Africa’s starving people.

Today in
history

Letters
FBI thinking

The FBI director judges that prosecutors
won’t prosecute the case against Hillary
Clinton, so he recommends they not bring
charges. But he has evidence that laws
were broken.

He judges intent was not present. There
certainly was intent to keep emails away
from government archiving until she had
time to select which she would erase. Fur-
ther, he judges the magnitude of security
violations not large enough to prosecute. 

How many email violations would war-
rant criminal prosecution? Were there
enough for a misdemeanor? We will never
know because the prosecutors had their
independent decision taken away, so they
are off the hook.

This is the clear thinking of the FBI? The
director fell on his sword to shield the pros-
ecutors. Oh my! I wonder if I had violated
secrecy laws, would I have gotten the same
break?

Michael Gaynor, Marco Island

Big ‘O’ woes

As word spread across the country about
toxic algae along South Florida beaches and
the woes of Lake Okeechobee, I thought
Gov. Rick Scott would finally find the politi-
cal courage needed to secure a big piece of
the solution: return the sugar cane fields
south of the lake back into filtering wet
prairies and restore natural water flow to
the thirsty Everglades and Florida Bay.

To my astonishment, he cited the federal
government as the root of the problem. The

35-foot-high Herbert Hoover Dike that
surrounds The Big ‘O’, the seventh-largest
lake in the U.S., was not tall enough! (Drive
the 135-mile perimeter of Lake Okeechobee
and you will not get a glimpse of the lake.)

Scott’s solution is to have the Army
Corps of Engineers build a taller dike to
increase the capacity of what is turning into
a big wastewater retention pond.

Meanwhile, Naples Daily News guest
commentator Dave Trecker cited “new
subdivisions springing up to the south and
east” (in the Everglades) as a reason we are
lucky to live here in Southwest Florida. He
cites the “good news for environmentalists
is that Tallahassee pledged $230 million a
year for 20 years for Everglades restora-
tion.” What he didn’t cite is that this money
is just a small fraction of land acquisition
trust fund money that was voted for by an
overwhelming majority of Florida voters in
November 2014. It was Scott’s political co-
alition fighting to keep this “pledged” mon-
ey away from land-acquisition projects.

The mentality that Tallahassee can con-
tinue to turn the Everglades into subdivi-
sions and drained agricultural lands while
trying to curtail contaminated water flows
is absurd. First rule: When you find your-
self in a hole, stop digging.

Luke Larson, Isles of Capri

Sinking

Corruption, lawlessness and Hillary
Clinton have now destroyed our nation. The
law of the land in the USA is being shredded
and torn right in your face. If you don’t see
it, you are not looking.

The FBI has now shown itself to be cor-
rupt. FBI Director James Comey should
resign immediately and hang his head in
shame. His own statements reveal the FBI
corruption that he forced down my throat.
Our throats.

President Barack Obama has proven by
his actions and words that his two terms as
president are stuffed, with the seams tear-
ing and bursting, with corruption. The De-
partment of Justice has now sunk into its
own huge bucket of slime and sleaze. At-
torney General Loretta Lynch is the bucket
master, with no shame whatsoever.

Frank Englund, Naples

Careless, shameful 

I thought FBI Director James Comey
was a man of integrity. What he did with the
Hillary Clinton investigation brings that
into question.

Comey parsed two statutes so as to get
Clinton off the hook. The key was “intent.”
If intent was proven in breaking the law,
this is criminally punishable. But, accord-
ing to the director, no intent was proven in
her email debacle. Therefore, she is legally
cleared of any indictment.

The director then gave example after
example of things Clinton did wrong. These
examples were in direct conflict to her
getting cleared. He said that she was guilty
of being extremely careless. So if she was
legally innocent, which is very much in
doubt, then she is “grossly stupid!”

And many of you want her as our next
president? God help America.

Michael G. Valente, Naples

In just the past week, two
African-American men were
shot and killed by non-Afri-
can-American police officers
in Minnesota and Louisiana
and five non-African-Amer-
ican police officers were shot

and killed in Dallas by an African-American
man who declared he “wanted to kill white
people, especially white officers.” The gap
in our racially divided country has never
been wider.

Immediately, familiar narratives came
into play. The narrative for some African-
Americans appears to reinforce the belief
that racism and discrimination are respon-
sible for whatever difficulties they face.
For some whites recent events seem to
reinforce the narrative, seen on local news,
that African-Americans are violent crimi-
nals, welfare cheats or liberal politicians
out for themselves instead of others.

Don’t we already have enough to fear
from Islamic terrorists? Must we also fear
racial conflict, stoked by groups like Black
Lives Matter? Are we reverting to the ’60s
when police officers were often seen as the
enemy? Will some again refer to police
officers as “pigs,” “fuzz,” “The Man”? Will
they have targets on their backs?

Attorney General Loretta Lynch touched
on part of the problem in her remarks about
the Dallas ambush. She said we must “turn

toward each other, not against another.”
We don’t really know each other. Labels

and images have replaced human contact.
Social media tends to make the problem
worse. Information shared there is often
half-true or completely inaccurate. The
“hands up, don’t shoot” narrative that fol-
lowed the Ferguson, Missouri, shooting of
Michael Brown is just one example. Despite
a thorough investigation that proved Brown
did not have his hands up in an act of sur-
render to a police officer, the false narra-
tive continues, with even members of the
Congressional Black Caucus promoting it.

If you are white and reading this, how
many African-Americans do you know? If
any, do you know the names of their family
members? Have you ever shared a meal
with them or invited them to your home? Do
you attend church together? I ask these
same questions of African-Americans.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. once said, “11
o’clock on Sunday morning is the most seg-
regated hour in Christian America.” Why is
this? A church congregation should model
equality and a common worship experience
of the God who made us all and to whom
racism is a sin.

I was born in Washington, D.C., at a time
when the city was segregated. The only
black people I knew growing up were our
two maids. I never knew their last names,
which I later learned was a practice held
over from slavery, a way to denigrate, de-
mean and keep in one’s place.

Later, when I began playing basketball, I
met, traveled, showered and ate with Afri-
can-American teammates. Sport is a great
equalizer. It was said that the late congress-
man and football player Jack Kemp show-
ered with more African-Americans than
attend Republican political conventions. He
showed up in poor neighborhoods and spoke
up for the poor to the embarrassment of
many white Republicans. He called himself
a “bleeding heart conservative.” Kemp
inspired others. Isn’t inspiration, not accu-
sation, what we need now?

Failed liberal policies, not racism, are
mostly responsible for the condition in
which poor African-Americans find them-
selves. Welfare dependency and the narra-
tive that because one is black one will al-
ways be discriminated against keep many
discouraged and defeated.

There are more African-American poli-
ticians today than ever, even in the White
House. Why isn’t their narrative inspiring
the next generation? I think it’s because if
the poor were to become self-sustaining
they might not need liberal politicians. Poor
African-Americans are a core Democratic
voting bloc, despite receiving little in re-
turn from the politicians they help elect.

What is the biggest lie and worst narra-
tive of all? It’s that politicians can deliver
economic and social salvation. Hating the
police will not affect this narrative nor will
it improve anyone’s circumstances.

Tribune Content Agency

Politicians continue to rely on the race narrative 
CAL THOMAS

Actor Patrick Stewart is
76. Actor Robert Forster
(“Banyon”) is 75.
Singer-guitarist Roger
McGuinn of The Byrds is
74. Actor Harrison Ford is
74. Actor-comedian Cheech
Marin is 70. Actress
Daphne Maxwell Reid
(“Eve,” ”The Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air”) is 68. Country
singer Louise Mandrell is
62. Actor-director Cameron
Crowe is 59. Actor Michael
Jace (“The Shield”) is 54.
Comedian Tom Kenny
(“Spongebob
Squarepants”) is 54.
Country singer-songwriter
Victoria Shaw is 54.
Country singer Neil
Thrasher (Thrasher Shriver)
is 51. Actor Ken Jeong (“Dr.
Ken,” “Community”) is 47.
Singer Deborah Cox is 43.
Drummer Will Champion
of Coldplay is 38. Actor
Steven R. McQueen (“The
Vampire Diaries”) is 28.
Singer Leon Bridges is 27.
Actor Kyle Harrison
Breitkopf (“The Whispers”)
is 11.

Today’s
birthdays

“Honour thy father and thy
mother: and, Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as
thyself.” — Matthew 19:19

Bible quote


